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FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN 1994
MEDIAEYAL BEDFORDSHIRE - the Scope forthe t ocal
Historian. - 26th. February 1994.
Dr. Mat* Bailcy urtro is Staff Tutor in Local ffistory Strdies,
Board of Continuing Education, Cambridge \i/ill address the
Association on the above subject at?30pm in the Elgar Room
of the Weatherley Centre, Eagle Farm Road, Biggleswade.

Directions to the centre ar€ enclg3ed with this newslettm. Dr.
Bailq/s mandate from the University is to make local history

"interesting and accessible to arerybody" and therefore we can

expect an errlightening aftemoon whatever our individual
interest or skills. Admission will be free.

AI\INUAL GEI\IERAL MEETING -?lst. May 1994.

Ttre Annual Creneral Meeting ofthe Association will be held at

2.00pm st Chiclcands Priory. It will be followed by a talk by
Dn Margard Bonney, Editor of the t ocal Hstorian, the
journal of the British Association for l-ocal Hstory. The talk
will be entitled WRITING AhlD PUBLICATION OF
LOCAL HISTORY IN THE 1990'3.
The official agenda for the meeting will be circulated to the
mearbership nearer the date.

BEDFORDSHIRE FESTIVAL -27th. to 29th August1994.
The festival is being held at Shtrttleworth and sponsored by W.
Jordan & Son (Bieseswade) Ltd. and Charles Wells lrd. The

therne will be Bedfordshire in thc 7920's, appropriate coshrme

will be worn by the exhibitors. As mentioned in the last iszue

of History in Bedfordshire theBLHA has arrarrged for an srea

to be allocated to l-ocal tfistory and we now learn that this will
be in the main hall of the College. This will be an ideal

opporhrnity to bring the BLHA and it's affrliated Societies to

the atterrtiou of a wider audience and we hope that yor,r will
tske the opporernity to glrre your support. If you wish to
exhibit please contact Ken Page on A767 312330 or Martin
Iawrenoe on A525 874A33 who are kindly acting a$ the
BLHA's co-ordinators for this snent. Space may be limited as

the hall will be shared wi& anoths interest group and it may

be nwesffiry, dependant on your nerponffi, b allocate space to
differeirt Societies on different days, so let our co-ordinators
know your requirements as soon as you can.

MI}.BEDFORDSEIRE IOCAL
CONFERENCE - 18th. June 1994.

HISTORY

This yeat's Mid-Beds. I-ocal tfistory Conference will be hosttd
by IVIAYPOLE HERITAGE in Ichrell Village Hell from
l0.00am till 4.00pm. The title of the conference will be
frXPLORING A WLIAGE 'a proctical jYorkhop'.

The morning session will commence with an introduction by
Dr. M Bailey and the delegates will then split into prearranged

interest groups to e;rplore variotrg aspects of the village.
Following lunch there will be an opporfi$ity to examine
relerrant docrlmffiS, photographs etc. prior to a group

discussion,
The conference will be open to nominated delegates from local
history societies and official bodies, the cost will be f,5 per

delegate urhich will include lunch. Contact Mr. AIan Bigg, Old

Queens Head, 3, Sand Lane, Northill, Biggleswade, Beds.

SGIS 9AD. The Mid-Bedfordshire l-ocsl tfistory Confererrce
has ben organised, for the past four yeam, by a* inforrnal
liaison of Mid-Bedfordshire Societies. This year the group is
€Ddending ifs invitation to other local history groups in
Bedfordshire.

EXTRAORDI NARY GENERAL MEETING

The Extraordinary General Meeting to consider the
clarifications to the Constifi.rtion, proposed as a result of the
repr$€ntations at and since the Inaugsral General Meeting,
*ar held on22nd. Jan" 1994. Regretfably insufficient members

were present to form the quofttm required for &e forrnal
voting proceedrrres to be carried out.

Howwer, a great deal of time was takm by those presart to
examine and refine the proposed changes and on reaching
agreemeirt they referred the final text back to the Exesutive
Cornmittee. The Executive Commitee proposes to place the

modifi constitution before the A.G.M. in May for
ratification.
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STEI\M ON ROAD AND FIELD IN EAST BEDS. by Ken Page

Most of yotr will have arended Steam Engine Rallies and

ssen irnmactrlate st€am engines dashing about the arena.

Working ensnes (apart &om Showmans ; filor€ later), were

not at all like that. They were kept well oiled and in working
order; but had to earn &eir living and time was not wasted on

painting and polishing. With the local Ivel and Sanderson

tractors in use &orn 1903 it is a wander that stearn survived for
so long, in fact, right up to the 1940's. Steam trastors and

direct ploughing lnf€re tried out frorn time to timg but they

wsrs not as efficient as petrol or oil argines.
Various makers zupplied gteam engines locally, including

Burrell of Thetford, Fostsr and Clayton &, Shuttleworth of
Uncoln, fohn Fowler and Mclxren ofl*eds, Aveling & Porter

of Roche$tff, Mafshail of Gainsboro.:gh. There were many

ffiore menufacturers throughout the {Jrtited Kingdoar.
The common tlfpes of stearn povrer operating in east

Bdfordshire w€,re:-

PLOUGHING TACKLE. Consisted of two powerful engines

with cables pulling a, ploug\, ca.rltivator or mole drainer

bacl$/ards and forwalds across the field. At least tfuee rnen

w€re involvd one on each engine and one on the tackle. It
took two men to drive each argine on the roads.

ffiG TACKLE. A general purpose engine with ?

threshing drum, elenrator 6ack straw) or chdf cutter was used.

TRACTION ENGINES. For gareral duties zuch as haulage

and sawing of wood. Some were fified with a crane or winding
equipment for pulling up trees etc.

STATIONERY STEAIvI ENGINES. These w€re used by

farmers and contra.slors for threshing, sawing or raising steam

urtrse mstive powtr was nst important. They cqrld be hauled

arqrad by horses or trac&ors.

The largest operators in this district were T. B. Kitch€ner

& Co. of Potton who ussd their own foundry and works to

repair and maintain a whole range of equipment. Whan the

business was sold in 192? (the year before I was born), they

had three se* of Fowler BB compound 16 nhp ploughing

engines ,$rith plotrgh, q,rltivator, living van and water carl in
addition to five sets of Fowler 12 & 14 nhp errgines with
tackle. Also in use were harrows, mole drainers, clover hullers

and pond dredgers. There were a further ten Bets of traction

engines and threshing tackle and just one stearn roller, in all,

27 starnengines
In Biggleswade, Charles Taytor operated from his premises

in the Baulk as an agric{.ilu$al machinist. \Yhen he sold up in

1918, there were eight complete EeB of threshing tackle, 50

tons of steet plate, blacksmiths and boilermakers tools in abqrt
2000 lots. Eli Deamer purchasd the business, urhich later

passed to Percy Kidman urho also owned Sunderland Farm,

where I used to watch the ploughing engines at work near to

my fatheds market garden land.

h 1937, Resnald Kendalt farrned 500 acres at Dunton and

his brother William farmed 1,100 ac-res. There was a report in

the Biggleswade Chronicle abotrt their ploughing engines

whictr weIE converted to diesel turo years prwiously. They

\nere yery pleased to save washing out boilers for half a day

ev€ry forhright and the rnotors stsrted immediately. With steam

it was necassary to light the fire and wait for stsam pressure to
rise. The engines were 1914 Fowler BBI of 16 nhp. They

were steamed to t#ds in 1935 and converted to diesel poruer

by Mcl^arens. Cylinders and chimney were removd and a

massive diesel engine was fixed on top.

Ttre noiso of a ptotrghing *et, stsaming down Toplm lfill
was almost unbelienrable, with two engines weighing over 10

tons each and pulling a plouglr, cuttivator, living Yerl, water

cart etc. betsrssn them, all on iron wheels rattling, with gears

whining and pistons chugging. The rna*s they made on the

road stayed for weeks. I lived in Drove Road near to Eagle

Farm and there \ryas always plenty of time to wait and see

&ern pass. Ifthe engines were retrrning to Kidman's Yard they

travelled along London Road to the Baulk as thse was not

enough space to negotiate the Hop Bine corner. If they were

noisy, Kendall's were €veil louder with the addd roar of two

diesel errgines.

Bigglesmrade U$an District Cotrncil ueed a 15 ton Aveling

& Porter stearn roller, rnrhich often parked at Eagle Farrn and I
watched them steam up in the morning. Walter Clark the

driver had only one arm, having lost the other in the motion of
a threshing engne, pulled in by a loose shi* sleenre.

The reafiy smart and well kept engines werc ownd by

travelling showmen and I wafched a number of these at work.

One day I rernember welt, ws urhen I saw the three Foster

engines'Britannia','Dreadnaughf and'Admiral Beafly orrned

by lVilliam Thurston & Sons each pulling thrw trailers and a

water dandy. Their loads wer,e the Dodgetns', 'Iollity Farm'

and &e'Thrill€{' swir{ ride. It was a very impressive sighq with
the three sets travelling along London Road at abotrt 8 mph

and relatively quict cnr solid rubber tyres. In fact, urhen &ey
were stetiontr!, generating electricity at the fair in Fergtrsons

Meadow, they were almost silent. The other engines I knew

well w€re Burrells, 'Victory, 'Al€mandra' and 'King Fdwaxd

VII owned by Chades Thurston & Sons, who came to Market
Square every October. In 1933 on their last visit, the steam

arginec wer€ replaced by two Armstong Saurer diesel tractors.

Our local showm€n James tlarris &, Sons had I Foster

'Surprisd and a Mclxren steam tractor Trrd Lascelles' oftsn

s€n at the fairs in &e town and through the winter in the

Royal Oak Yard.

Heavy traulage firms such as Picldords and E. W. Rudd

ueed as many as three stsam road locomotives to pull heavy

loads alo*g the Crrat North Road. Usuatly, Fowler 8 nhp

Uons were used. Two were pulling and one hitched behind for

extra braking power. These, howwer, were later replaced by

2 stdnud an HEc 3 cglslrrl 1.
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BCRO, Charter illlarks & Local
Government Reorgan isation
Bedfordshire County Rffionds Office has been awarded a

Charter Mark for excdlence in public service. This was one

out of 93 awarded by the Crovernment nationally in 1993 (a

total of four carn€ to this County). Those of us who use the

services of the BCRO know that this is a well deserved awand

for, what must bg the most user friendly records oftice in the

counqy. Chris Piclcfiord and his staff glve a very willing;
effrciert and €Dcpert senrice to & v€ry varied clientele.The
Association congratulates them on their success in achioring
this further recognition of their worth.

ft is ironic that the Chartq Mark has been received at a
time when the futue of the Cu.rnty Records Office in its
present form is not &t all clear, indeed it may be at some rish
in light of the Locel Goverment Review at present in prqBress.

Whatever final form the new Unitafy Authorities take the

prsssure on funds will be greatly inc,,reased and rarhether the

fight for a share of funding for &e BCRO is across two or
three Authorities or across deparnnents within one larger
Authority the maintenance of adequate funding will be totrgh

going. A way must be found, within the final arangernents for
Unitary Authorities, to make stahratory provision for
rnaintaining the archive service covering the present area

wi&in the County and funding it adquately. If the funding is

shared betwe€n Authorities then binding long term

arrangements are necegsary.

If you are concemed about the long term futlre of this
senrice, you have only until the end of February to make your

views known. Write direst to the East Midlands Area Renriew

Team, Local Goverment Commissioa for Englan{ Dolphyn

Cou4 10-l 1 Great Turnstile, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London,

WCIV ?ru. Write also to your MP relating your concerns in

&is matter.

STEAM
Scammell tractors.

c:or{irut^d fro^ gng€ 2 ol**t 2

Locat brewers and millers used steam wagons, usually
Fodens, with a trailer carrying up to 16 tons. Wells & Winch
and Franklin of Biggleswade, Simpson's Brewery of Baldock
and Bowman's Mill at Htchin are the ones I remember.

The main problem with $eam traction was water and fuel,
coal had to be available. In the case of threshing contractors,

the hirer supplied coal and water. The englnes required

frequent water replenishment and it was the cese of finding a

river, stream or ditch and pufring down a hose to suck. up
water or, in towns, of knowing where to find a water hydrant.

Steam engines lingered on during the 1939145 war, but as

zurplus military vehicles became available and with the advent

of ctreap farm tra,ctors such as Fordson and Allis Chambes,
the heal.y equipment became a liability and wa^s scrapped. A
few people like Creorge Cushing of Thursford bought up and

stored old engitrs, but the majority lvere never used again.

New Publications
THE STORY OF BIGGLESWADE BREWERY by Ken
Page.

sb. f3.50 (t4.00 post free UK direct from author). Pub. Ken
Page, 6, Pine Close, Biggles$/adg Bds., SGlS 0EF.

The story of Biggleswade Brewery from 1764 to 1993, with
photographs and illustrations.

PA1IENIIAh{ The Ufestory of a Village by Rachel

It{archbank.
17.95 (uK post & packing S1.50) Pub. Friends of St,Peter,

Pavenham (to whom all proceeds are donated) 60, The Bury,
Pavenhaln, Bedford, MK43 7PY.

The boolq for the first time, draws together under one cover
the many strands of history that have shaped this tnaditional

English village. Starting from the Jurassic period of geoloscel
timg it describes tJre rnaking of the landscape and tells the

story of its inhabitants from prehistoric times to the present

day

IMAGES OF OLD OFFLEY by Angela Hillyard.
f,9.50 (f,I .00 post and packing IJK direct *om author).

The photographs, that are ttre heart of this boolq have been

collectd fiorn the inhabitants of Offley and include n

collection of l-antern Slides taken between 1900 and 1925 by
Reverend E. P. Cratfy.

DrscovERING PREHISTORIC ENGLAIID Edited By
James Dyer.

96.95" h$. Shire
This pocket dition brings together informafion on prehistoric

sites prwiorsly published in the Discovering Regional

Archamlogy series writen by various audrors. The opporhrnity
has been taken to update the known information on the sites

and to rwise their locations into the modern county boundaries
(perhaps not zuch I good idea in light of the yet to come

Unitary Authorities, ed.). The book covers the sites of earliest

man to imrnediately before the Roman Conquest and each site

is described and its OS reference glven. The introduction
includes a description of all types of sites and puts those listed

into context. This book is well illustrated with photographs and

zuccds in removing the rnystique that often sulrounds this
subject. It is especially valuable to the rsder with liule or no
archaeolog csl knowledge.

CONTRIBUTIONS

Conributors required for a series of short articles depicting the

development of some particular aspect of your village or town

for publication in History in Bed{ordshire Articles strotrld be

around 1000 words in length and prefbably the result of recent

research by the conributor or his group.
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COMITJIITTEE SfiEMBERS r Biographies

In our last issue we commenced our potted biographies of the
Association's Executive Commitree members to make thern

familiar to you, here are a fsw more. The rernainder will be in
the nenct issue.

NORMAN PARRY - COMMITTEEMEMBER
Norman Pany wB$ a founder me'rnber of the Potton lfistory
Society and its Chai$nan for sixteen years. Ho is active in
Society projests and is at present researching land usage and in
particular the t8th. and 19th. Cenarry enclosure acts. t{e has

represeatd the Pot&on Hstory Society on &e Bedfordshire
Archamlogi cal Counci I fbr a number of yeor*. He occasi onal ly
gves talks on subjests related to Poffon.

STEPHE},{ COLEMAN - COMMITTEE MEMBER
Stephen Coleman has lived in Bedfordshire since 1979, he is
currently the ffistoric Environmental Information Ofiicer in the

Bedfordshire County Council's Planning Department. He has

been & cornmiuee member of the Bedford Archaeological and

I-ocal tfistory Sociry since 1980 and was formerly Srcretary
of the Council For Britistr Archaeolog/s South Midlands
Group. Ifis major interests include landscape history: he has

researched the topographical developrnent of several

Bedfordshire parishes, some ofwhich have been published. He
is currently a committee member of the Mediaeval Settlement

Group.

REX SKINNER - COMMITTEE MEMBER
Rex Skinner was born in Sandy, he became interested in local

history after leaving school (he admits that school taught

history had no appeal). He is a member of the Bigglesurade

Ifistory Society in which he has played an active part since the

l9?0's.and has been a member of a small team researching

information for their publications. He is currently Vice
Chairman of the Society.

MICHAEL POPE - COMMITTEE MEMBER.
Micha€l Pope's apprwiation of Hstory as & living subject

commenced wtren taking I Congregational Union [-ay
Preachers C,ourse in which Church [fistory figured
prorninently. He wa$ thrilled by the story of the emerging

Non-conformity peoplod by the Barrowists and Brownists and

followers af John Bunya*; history had come alive. Since then,

spurrd by his daughtet's O-level researchee into part of the

family (The Bunyan Family of Clifton Hundred), he has dug

doply into his farnily history including the past of the PoPs,
Scraces, Antells, Greens, Penberthys and Fowles.

In Bdfordshire he is a mernber of the Toddington tfistorical
Society and of tlre Toddington Baptist Church, whose history
go6s back to 1816. He is currently researching Census Re&rms

for in{brmatian about people who are named in the church

books.

BRIAN LAZIILE - COMMITTEE MEMBM. & EDITOR
OF TIISTORY IN BEDFORDSE{IRE.
After graduating in Enginering, Brian Lazelle followd a

@reer in the Aircraft Industry, the last 2A years in senior

management. [Iis interested in history was kindled at school,

not by &e formal histary lessons but by the English Litemare
ldaste/s inspired teaching of the works of great British writers

and their times. Brian lazrllle monred to Bedfordshire in 1959

and was a founder member of &e Ampthill & District
Archaeological &, I-cal History Society in 1962. He has

served on its commifiee for most of its existance, initially as

Secretary and then as Vice-Chairman. He currently combines

the Vice"-Chairman's role with that of Publishing Officer. He

has repressntd the A. & D. A. & L. H. S. on the Bedfordshire
Archaeologlcal Council since 1965 and was that body's

treasurer for over 20 years. He is co-author of FLITWICN - A
YANISHING WLIAGU and is currently researching the

history of Maulden.

HISTORY IN BEDFORDSHIRE is pubtished by the BEDFORDSHIRE IOCAL EISTORY ASSOCIATION
Editor :- Brian D. Lazelle.
Springfield,
63, Ampthill Road
Maulden,
Bedforq MK45 2DH.
Telephone :- (0525) 4022&.
Con&ibutions are welcomed and should be sent to the above address, together with a stamped addressed envelope if the

contribution is to be retrrrned. Confibutions may be in any readable form, including an IBM compatible disc. If the lafter is

employed please consult the editor before despatch to avoid compatibility problems.

This document may be freely copied by local organisations for cirqrlation to their memb€rs or enployees always provided

that it is copied and circulated in is entirety withort modificatiorl such copying is encouraged.
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